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Revenue Attribution 
Wouldn’t it be nice to know exactly which touchpoints and channels drive the most value for your 
business? Learn more about attribution reporting in the New Marketing Hub Enterprise: 
https://www.hubspot.com/products/marketing/enterprise 
 
Generic Social Post: 
You’ve always had to choose between consumer-grade ease of use or enterprise-grade power. But the 
best tools have both. We’re excited to share that HubSpot has that winning combination with Marketing 
Hub Enterprise. Now live in Marketing Hub Enterprise is Revenue Attribution Reporting, new 
Partitioning, Adaptive Testing, and increased limits across workflows, lists, reports and more. Reach out if 
you’re interested in learning how we can grow your business on a platform you’ll never outgrow. 
 
Generic Social Post: 
Never deal with clunky, hard to use enterprise marketing software again. With HubSpot’s New Marketing 
Hub Enterprise, you’ll get the powerful features you need at scale but on a consumer-grade platform 
that allows you to spend more time focused on creating remarkable customer experiences and less time 
managing complex systems. #GrowBetter 
 
Generic Social Post: 
Amazing to see HubSpot add critical enterprise features like Revenue Attribution Reporting, Partitioning, 
Adaptive Testing, AND higher limits on workflows, lists and more to Marketing Hub Enterprise. Our 
customers have been waiting for these. This puts HubSpot on parity with traditional leading enterprise 
solutions, but wins on their ease-of-use. Reach out if you’re interested in learning how we can grow your 
business on a platform you’ll never outgrow. 
 
Twitter Post: 
#HubSpot just announced the addition of some powerful enterprise features such as; attribution 
reporting, partitioning and increased limits on workflows, lists and more within Marketing Hub 
Enterprise. This is a game-changer. 
 
Facebook/LinkedIn Post: 
With HubSpot’s NEW Marketing Hub Enterprise, large enterprise customers can now rest easy knowing 
that the same always easy to use platform we all love, now has the enterprise power they need and 
expect. Want to learn more about how our marketing services can help you scale? Reach out for more 
information. 
 
Generic Social Post: 
Revenue attribution reporting, team and content partitioning, and adaptive testing. All the enterprise 
features you’ve been waiting for, now available in the New Marketing Hub Enterprise from #HubSpot. 
Reach out and we’d be happy to show you what this means for you and your business. 
 

https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/53/Marketing%20Hub%20Enterprise%202020%20-%20Product%20Screenshots-1.zip
https://www.hubspot.com/products/marketing/enterprise
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● Product Page 
● Marketo Comparison 
● [KB Article] Attribution Reporting 
● [Blog] A/B Testing is Dead: Adaptive Testing is What’s Next 

https://www.hubspot.com/products/marketing/enterprise
https://www.hubspot.com/products/marketing/marketing-automation/best/marketo-alternatives
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/reports/create-a-multi-touch-revenue-attribution-report
https://knowledge.hubspot.com/reports/create-a-multi-touch-revenue-attribution-report
https://blog.hubspot.com/customers/adaptive-testing

